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STANDER SYMPOSIUM
HONORS UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH

DAYTON, Ohio, March 20, 1990--More than 100 University of Dayton
students will "celebrate the nature of learning" at the first annual
Brother Joseph W. Stander symposium on Tuesday, March 27, from 3:30 to 7:30
p.m. in UD's Kennedy Union Ballroom.
The symposium will showcase undergraduate research at UD with poster
displays of scientific research by biology, engineering and business
students. Student and faculty presentations on the value of undergraduate
research will be followed by artistic performances, a reception and dinner.
All events, excluding the dinner, are free and open to the public.
Student research will include displays of a computer program used to
control carbon dioxide levels to plant leaves; a computerized organizational retrieval system that catalogues and retrieves research information;
and a system for measuring the rate of growth of bean seeds using radioactive carbon dioxide.
"Very little has been done to celebrate undergraduate research on
college campuses across the country," said John Heitmann, associate
professor of history and symposium coordinator. "Most schools like to
focus on graduate research. We're trying to demonstrate how one can learn
in the non-laboratory setting through mentored research."
The symposium honors Brother Joseph Stander, S.M., the University's
chief academic officer from 1974 to 1989. Stander, who is now teaching in
the department of mathematics, served several times as acting chair of that
department in the 1960s, became assistant dean for graduate studies and
research in 1967, and dean of that department two years later. In 1974 he
became vice president for academic affairs and provost.
For more information on the sympos1um, contact John Heitmann at
(513) 229-2834.
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